
Enroll a Z-Wave device to a 2GIG GC2e
A Z-Wave network is established by putting a Z-Wave controller (such as a 2GIG GC2e panel) into Add Mode and
triggering devices (or nodes) to join the network.

While setting up a Z-Wave network:

• Verify Z-wave capability is enabled in the 2GIG panel programming. For more information on enabling Z-wave,
see 2GIG GC2e Z-Wave requirements.

• Before adding devices to the network, make sure to put the devices in their final locations if possible. This way, the
network can correctly identify the strongest communication pathway for each device.

• Always add devices closest to the panel first, and work outwards from there. Devices that have already been added
can relay the panel’s ”Add Mode” signal to add farther devices to the network.

• Verify each device adds successfully before moving on to the next device. The panel, Partner Portal, or MobileTech
app indicates when a device has been added to the network.

Alarm.com has equipped its dealers with a variety of tools to install and manage Z-Wave networks. To create a Z-Wave
network, enable any of the Z-Wave emPower services (e.g., locks. thermostats, lights) on the customer’s service
package, put the panel into Add Mode, and begin adding devices. Put the panel into Add Mode using any of the
following methods.

To enroll Z-Wave devices using the Partner Portal:
1. Log into the Partner Portal.
2. Find the customer account.
3. Click Equipment
4. Click emPower Devices.
5. Click Add Z-Wave Devices.
6. Wait for the bolded message: Checking for new devices on the network.
7. Trigger a device to add it to the network.
8. When a device is added successfully, it shows up on this screen following a 30-second delay.
9. Continue triggering devices. Several devices may be added to the network without re-entering Add Mode.

10. Devices should show up on the Alarm.com Customer Website and app, Partner Portal, and MobileTech app within
five minutes of adding the devices.

◦ If the devices do not show up, request an updated Z-wave equipment list from the Partner Portal or
MobileTech app. For more information about requesting an updated equipment list, see Request an update on
the Z-Wave equipment list.
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To enroll Z-Wave devices using the MobileTech app:
1. Log into the MobileTech app.
2. Find the customer account.
3. If possible, move all Z-Wave devices to their final location on the property.
4. Tap Equipment.
5. Tap Z-Wave Devices.
6. Tap to expand Z-Wave Actions.
7. Tap Add Z-Wave Devices.
8. Wait for the bolded message: Checking for new devices on the network.
9. Trigger a device to add it to the network.

10. When a device is added successfully, it shows up on this screen following a 30-second delay.
11. Continue triggering devices. Several devices may be added to the network without re-entering Add Mode.
12. Devices should show up on the Alarm.com Customer Website and app, Partner Portal, and MobileTech app within

five minutes of adding the devices.
◦ If the devices do not show up, request an updated Z-wave equipment list from the Partner Portal or

MobileTech app. For more information about requesting an updated equipment list, see Request an update on
the Z-Wave equipment list.

To enroll Z-Wave devices using the 2GIG GC2e panel:
1. On the panel's home screen, tap Services.
2. Tap Z-Wave.
3. Tap the Wrench icon.
4. Tap Add Devices.
5. Trigger a device to add it to the network.
6. When a device is added successfully, the panel beeps.
7. Devices should show up on the Alarm.com Customer Website and app, Partner Portal, and MobileTech app within

five minutes of adding the devices.
◦ If the devices do not show up, request an updated Z-wave equipment list from the Partner Portal or

MobileTech app. For more information about requesting an updated equipment list, see Request an update on
the Z-Wave equipment list.

Troubleshooting

If a device is not adding to the network, it may be required to delete the device’s network data using the device deletion
process before it can be added to a new network (some devices come from the factory with network data). For more
information about how to delete a Z-Wave device from a 2GIG GoControl panel, see Delete a Z-Wave device from a
2GIG GC2e.

If a Z-Wave device continues to not enroll, see Z-Wave device is not enrolling.
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Additional resources

Enroll in the Smart Tips - Extend Z-Wave Network training course today! For more information on accessing
Academy Training, see How can I access the Training Center on the Partner Portal?.
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